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DISCOURAGED WOMEN.

A Word of Hope For Despairing Ones,

Kidney trouble makes weak, weary,
worn women. Backache, hip pains,

\dlzziness, headaches, nervousness,
languor, urinary troubles make worn

ii ..en suffer untold mlsI
'STiraFJery. Ailing kidneys

I are the cause. Cure
I them. Mrs. E. G.

Corbin, 84 N. Depot
Dalton.Ga.. savs:

1 "^Iy body was racked
I T t

f M with kidney aches
L-L-fcl.and pains, and sometimesmy arms were numb. I was

dull and miserable all the time and
toped for death to relieve me. Doan's
Kidney Pills soon brought improvement,and finally made me a well
woman." ,

Remember the name.Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. «

A Western school journal is responsiblefor the story that a youthfulpupil In the history class wrote
the following statement: "The Americanwar of independence took place
because the colonies refused to submitto taxation without temptation."

^

Don't dope yourself for every little pain.
It only hurts your stomach. Such pain 1

comes usually from local inflammation. A
little rubbing with Hamlins Wizard Oi| ;
will stop it immediately. .

Postoffices were first established in the |
year 1464. s

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic, 23c. a bottle.

* The Cause of Insomnia. i
. AATMAO TfT Jf t
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cause. The cause may lie In a dis- >

ease requiring the attention of a doctor.It will always end in becoming '
the indication of a serious condition 5

if it is disregarded. It more fre- '

juently indicates an Ill-regulated life. s

The woman who, knowing herself <

free from disease, finds the habit of (
ileeplessness stealing upon her should i

jmploy some of her sleepless hours, I

»r, better still, some of her mora in- '

Jelligent day-time hours, in a careful
consideration of her daily life. Is (
aer working time eating up her recre- i

ition time?' Is her recreation time \
ibsorbing her resting time? Is she !
baving enough exercise and fresh
lir? Is her diet a wise one? Is her \
life too full of excitement? Is she ;

illowlng worry and trouble to destroy
ber philosophy and perspective? The e

questions are many that she must ask «

herself before ascribing her insomnia t
to a disease and yielding her case to I
a doctor. 1

The healthy woman living a normallife is never troubled with insom-
nia, although she may have a few f
aleepless hours now and then as a re- I
rait of some unusual excitement or <
emotion. Infrequent sleeplessness of
tivis sort with an easily understood ]
cause need? no serious attention. It' l
ra iu« apparently uuauuuuiiicLuitt

sleeplessness oft repeated that irri- 1
tates and indicates a need for Intelll- j

gent Investigation lest more serious <
trouble follow..From an Article in (

Harper's Bazar. ]
(

H. Z. Kehs, rural mall carrier of, ]
Schwenkville, Pa., witnessed a novet j
fight between three blackbirds and
a Snake. After a fierce but unde- ]
cisive fight, lusting fully a half hour, ]
the birds flew away and the snake
crawled into its hiding place. i

* il
BAD DREAMSj

Caused by CofTee. j

"I have been a coffae drinker, more
orless, ever since I can remember, ]

until a few months ago I became 1
more and more nervous and irritable, ]
and finally I could not sleep at night,
for I was horribly disturbed by
dreams of all sorts and a species of
distressing nightmare.

, "Finally,' after hearing the exper-
{onpo nf numhorc nf fripnHc ti'hn haH

quit coffee and were drinking Pos-
turn, and learning of the great ben-
eflts- they had derived, I concluded
coffee must be the cause of my trou-
ble, so I got some Postum and had it
made strictly according to directions.

"I was astonished at the flavour
and taste. It entirely took the place
of coffee, and to my very great satis-
faction I began to sleep peacefully
and sweetly. My nerves improved,
and I wish I could wean every man,
woman and child from the unwhole-
some drug.ordinary coffee.

"People really do not appreciate or

realize what a powerful drug it is and
what terrible effect it has on the hu-
man system. If they did, hardly a

pound of it wbuld be sold. I would
never think of going back to coffee
again. I would almost as soon think
of putting my hand in a fire after I t
had once been burned.
"A young lady friend of ours had

stomach trouble for a long time, and
could not get well as long as she'
used coffee. She finally quit coffee
and begaiuthe use of Postum, and is
now perfectly well. Yours for
health."
Read "The Read to Wellville," in

pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

a

.

He Followed Style.
Among "style" items on an Americanpaper the order stood that "balance"(referring to financial statements)should always be rendered

"remainder." A new arrival was

duly notified, and took it literally,
without any limitation. Hence when
a piece of casualty "copy" fell to his
lot there was justification in setting
it up thus:

"John Blank, working on a threestorybuilding in Twelfth avenue,
lost his remainder, and fell a distance
or fiity feet."

Tea Grown in Oregon.
A citizen of Hubbard, Peter Loer,

has d^monstarated the fact that the
finest quality of Japan tea can be successfullygrown in Hubbard and in all
parts of Oregon. He has a large
natch nf land nlanteri to tea. which is
growing nicely and is very thrifty.
He raised a small quantity of tea last
year, which he readily disposed of to
Portland merchants at $4 a pound.
ThS merchants offer to pay that price

J. uc aia^x^ ivui.

The rare voice that sang those
vords quite charmed Helen, yet she
laughed softly, and a mischievous
ight came into her irresistible blue
jyes as she threw back her head and
sang in her pure soprano voice "The
Star Spangled Banner." After she
lad concluded she said to herself with
i low laugh of sheer fun: "I'll show
vhoever it is that there is a Yankee
>n this little sea."
She had scarcely finished speaking

vhen a pretty canoe glided around
;he bend of the Lac d'Amour. Its ocsupant,none other than the tenor
iinger, regarded his enemy with a

lalf amused, half piqued look of
surprise. He was handsome. His
lace was dark and vivacious; his
smile, showing strong white teeth,
vas dazzling. There was a careless
jrace and freedom about his movements.The wind had ruffled his soft
jlack hair until it half tumbled into
lis sparkling brown eyes.
Helen looked at the tenor half conlused,half afraid, for she had not

sxpected to be discovered in her reTeat.andby such a well-meaning
roung gentleman.
"Pardon, miss, if I have disturbed

rou and your song," the young man
jommenced.
"You have not disturbed me at all,

dr.see, my boat has never moved
in inch," Helen replied, with an atemptto look grave, but for some uninownreason she burst into a hearty,
nirthful laugh.
"You are an excellent singer, miss.

Excuse my frankness, it is my misfortune,not my fault," the tenor said,
eisurely laying the paddle across the
:anoe.

"All Yankees are good singers,""
Helen responded concisely, trying to
ook utterly sincere.
"So you're a Yankee? Yes, I

snow so by your song which sounded
i good deal like a challenge," the
jther said, as he calmly and with
jpen admiration studied Helen's
proud head, crowned with braided
joils of gold-tinted brown hair, her
pink cheeks and slender, straight
Cor-m.,,.

'

"Ye?, I am a Yankee.Miss Helen
MacNole, of Boston, Mass," Helen
replied.
"And I am Lester Lejarn, a French

Canadian Frenchman," the young
boatman retorted, with equal dignity,
rhen both the boaters laughed merrily,it was all so amusing. '

It does not take long for two
poung, happy-spirited persons to get
acquainted; when Helen's boat grated
the shore beside of Lejarn the two
had hnrnmo miitp InHmntp T-TpIpm

for her part, felt in a childish mood
of enjoying the adventure. As for
Lejarn, he was very much in earnest;
he decided that he would see more of
this charming Yankee, this Helen
MacNole, of Boston, Mass.

Helen found out from Aunt Sophia
that Lester Lejarn was the son of an
Englishman by birth and claimed his
French descent on his mother's side.
After the death of Lejarn's mother
Mr. Lejarn had come to Canada,
bringing Lester, the only child. When
Lester was but fourteen his father becameblind, and since that time the
young Lejarn had worked in a Montrealbusiness house and supported
his father.

Helen firmly put aside the fact that
she was the only daughter of the
widowed, prosperous banker, Arthur
MacNole, and allowed the French
tenor to take her boating, driving and
wanting wnen ne was nome irom
work. Finally, a message came to
the effect that Helen must come
home, as a party of wealthy New
Yorkers were coming to pass the winterseason at the MacNole mansion.

At twilight, when the sky was gaudilycolored by sunset, and the Lac
d'Amour was a sheet of pink crystal,
Helen walked slowly, for the last
time, down to the shore with Lejarn.

"I don't believe I care to go out on
the lake to-night," Helen said, her
voice rather low and tremulous.

"You are sorry to leave this place,
that's it?" Lejarn asked kindly. Helen
nodded.
"Why?" he continued. "I cannot

believe you have grown to iov.e the

I

rHE POOREST MAN IN THE
WORLD.

Not he that begs upon the street,
Or, homeless, tramps the road,

But he-who fears to squarely meet
The face of man and God;

Who dares not face the hosts of Night,
'Neath flag of Truth unfurled,

.Who can't afford to do the right.
He's the poorest man in the world.

Who can't afford to speak the truth,
To right the ancient wrong,

To take the part of hapless youth,
The weak against the strong;

Who can't afford to shield a name
From venomous arrows hurled.

A- ll 1- 1 J i-1.^ 1 i.1. J T_"
lie.not tne ounu, me liuue, uie uuiau.

He's the poorest man in the world.
.Clarence Watt Heazlitt.

The Maple Leaf.

By Miss Eva Gormley.

Tall, dark, tangled pines and
spruces completely surrounded the
beautiful Lac d'Amour; the blue sunlyJune morning sky smiled at its
eflection in the .lake's clear mirror.
iVild tuneful notes of hidden birds
ningled with the perfumed whis)eredmessages of the breezes and
;he musical dip, dip of oars. t

Helen MacNole rested a few monents,allowing the light skiff to drift
dly towards the lily beds, while she
;agerly and with extreme pleasure
irank in all the uncultivated, primi:iveCanadian beauty of forest, lake
md sky. Two whole months at Aunt
Sophia's cottage meant a great deal
:o this Boston girl, for she had never

jefore been in the fair province, and
ivery scene was new and attractive
:o her.

.

Helen had half lost herself in a deightfulreverie when the sound of
splashing paddles aroused her, which
Evas accompanied by a mellow tenor
roice that was singing with the most
enthusiastic, passionate earnestness
:he sweet song of "The Maple Leaf."
rhe chorus ran:

'The maple leaf, our emblem dear,
The maple leaf forever.

God save our King and heaven bless
TV*r\ monlo loof fnrotrar M

Maple .Leaf better than the StarSpangledBanner."
"Oh, no," Helen responded, trying

to laugh. She leaned against the
trunk of a huge maple tree. No particularthought came to her mind, but
some strange, cold gloom settled over

her heart. Lejarn looked at her very
intently.
The sunset had faded away, leavingthe sky a blue, shadowy expanse,

where stars twinkled faintly. The
moon was rising above the pines and
shone upon the Lac d'Amour with a

glorious light.
"Helen, it is because you love me,"

Lejarn Bald softly and convincingly.
The tears coursed freely down Helen'scheeks.

"Helen, I love you. I've dared to,
although you are a Yankee girl," he
smiled, "but I cannot claim you.you
would not marry a poor Frenchman,
would you?"

Helen dashed the' tears from her
eyes and nodded, saying, in a pained
voice: "But my rattier."

"Ah, I realize," Lejarn said abruptly,then, "Here, Helen, take this MapleLeaf pin, and when I can stand on
an equal footing with you I'll come to
claim you. It will take time to build
myself up in business, perhaps you
may tire of waiting, but remember I
will always love you,".and Lejarn
pinned the silver token onto Helen's
dress; he clasped those strong arms

about her for a moment, and only the
lapping waves and her sobs were
heard. She almost pushed Lejarn
away and fled from the lake.
*******

Hushed woodlands and tranquil
bay met the tired eyes of the passengerson board of the boat which was

slowly drifting into the Canadian.harbor.
Helen, clad In black, her face ratherpale and sad, looked back at the

vast extent of ocean behind her and
sighed. She would never return. Her
father had died, and the heavily mortgagedestate had been confiscated, all
within the year that she had spent
since she left Canada the previous
fall. Helen was returning to make
her home with Aunt Sophia.
From the time she left the boat untilshe got out of the pony cart at her

aunt's cottage, Helen mused doubtfully,hopefully. Lejarn was in that
town yet, so she learned.but had he
forgotten her after that brief summer
acquaintance?

fhof anm q oran-

ing Helen walked through the woods
to the lake. She even donned the
same muslin gown she had worn that
night when she and Lejarn had stood
on the shore, and fastened the little
maple leaf pin to the collar. The littleboat was still there and she got in.
For a time she rowed aimlessly, gazingbeyond the black pines, into the
brilliant, glowing west.

Lejarn had forgotten her, probably,and she must forget him. Helen
took off the pin and held it in her
hand a moment. At that instant a

rustling in the bushes disturbed her
and looking, up she saw.Lester Lejarnstanding on the gleaming strand
of the Lac d'Amour.

"Helen!" he uttered; his face grew
pale with sudden surprise. With a

hasty movement he started to unloosethe remaining craft that was

tied to the stake, but Helen shook her
ueau, auu wnu a lew sirunes uruugui
her boat to the shore.

"Pardon me, Miss MacNole, I have
again intruded upon your solitude.
and on a sadder occasion." Lejarn
glanced at the black riDbon band on
Helen's sleeve.

Helen nodded and stood silently beforethe tenor, who looked at her
questioningly.

"I have not becomewealthy enough
yet to claim you.but.probably you
had forgotten me." he began in a

choking voice. Then he told her how
he had struggled to advance in
business and how his father had died,
too, and left him utterly alone. Helen
told her own grief in a few words.
Then there was silence a few moments;Lejarn searched for the pin,
but did not see it. Helen, seeing the
action, blushed faintly as she unclosedher hand and showed the little
pmhlfim.
The Lac d'Amour grew dark and

pine fragrance filled the air. Again
the moon shone brightly and the wat-
ers of the lake lapped a soft, tender
song, not marred by sobs of sorrow,
but a happy silence told the simple
three-worded story more eloquently
than ever before. Far across, on the
opposite side of the lake, children's
voices were singing:
"The maple leaf, our emblem dear,

The maple leaf forever.
God save our King and heaven bless
The maple leaf forever."
And Helen walked through the silentaisles of the forest with Lejarn

never more to leave the region of the
Lac d'Amour..Boston Post.

Rose That Changes Its Color.
White in the shade, red in the sun

.such is the two-fold character that
has given a name to the chameleoc
rose. At night or when it is carried
into a dark room it assumes a waxlikewhiteness. This does not occui

abruptly, but the petals first pass
through a blush tint, which rapidlj
changes into a very pale rose and fin
ally ends by becoming the puresi
white. Then, if it is taken intc
bright sunlight, with the greatest rapidityit resumes the scarlet tint ol
the most brilliant peony.

This horticultural phenomenoi
comes from Japan, that country o:

magic gardens and wizard horticul-
turists..Petit Jardin.

Gymnastics in Greece.
The Athenian, whose aim was

grace and ease of demeanor, found
in his pleasant gymnastic exercise:
all that would tend to make him litht
and agile in movement, as well a:

erect and dignified in bearing, foi
the harmonious development of aL
the faculties and powers, by suitabh
and regular exercise, was the leadin§
fact in education at the best perioc
of Grecian history..New York Press

Motorcar Service Across Gobi Desert
Among the latest activities o:

awakening China is to be a service
of motorcars across the Gobi deser
to replace the tea caravans of old
The service will cross the desert be
tween Urga and Kalgan, which wil
shortly be connected with Pekin bj

| rail..China Sunday Review.

Denatured alcohol has been successfullymanufactured from flax
straw at the North Dakota agriculturalcollege. The yield of thirtyfivegallons a ton does not make It a

paying proposition.

Tests show that the wind movementof fifteen miles an hour against
the side of a building will torSd 185
cubic feet of air through a one-sixtenth-inchcrevico in an hour.

It is stated by a German biologist
that the two sideo of a face are never

alike; in two cases out of five the
eyes are out of line; one eye is strdngerthan the other in seven persons
out of ten; and the right ear is generallyhigher than the left.

Dr. Wurtzen has had great results
in many cases of smallpox, quick
cures and no pitting. He keeps the
patient in total darkness, and finds
. . * A- . *. XT^
t lnsen s rea ir«a.imeiii. uutcuaw. nu

white light is allowed even for a second,but red light lamps are momentarilyused to examine patients.

Gaston Ponnier affirms that the
ability of bees to fly straight to their
hives from a distance as great as two
miles is not due, as some have believed,to either sight or smell, but
to a special sense of direction possessedby b»es. Monsieur Bonnier
bases his belief in the existence of
this strange sense, which would be
extremely useful to man also, on a

series of experiments with homing
bees. He does not know in what organthe sense Lg seated, but he says
that, at any rate, it is not in the antennae.' <

After a series of experiments with
the California flea, Prof. C. W. Woodworth,of the University of California,announced that although that insecthas eyes it does not see. To be
mnra ovof.t the TimfpHnnr ntatfld that
the flea does not see material objects,
but merely sees a variation of the
rays of lights when near an orbject.
"There is no formation of images on

the retina of the eye -of a flea," said
Prof. Woodworth. "All the insect
sees when it is approaching a solid
abject is a varying intensity of light
rays."

THE "GHOST FLUID."

An Interesting Experiment Which
Anyone Can Perform.

There is an experiment, first made
by Dr. J. Maxwell, avocat-general at
the Court of Appeals, in Paris, a distinguishedmagistrate and physician,
which may be repeated In any drawing-room.Place a screen covered
with a dark-colored cloth in front of
a window so that the light falls full
upon It. Between the window and
the screen put the subject of your experiment;let him hold his hands,
palms toward" the breast, finger tips
touching, in such a position that they

-r, o^ilnof + Vio dart huplr-
aiC pi Ujcutcu agaiuav vuv

ground of the screen. Then bid him
slowly separate his hands, keeping
the fingers extended widely. Standingbehind him you will observe a

sort of bluish-gray cloud which seems
to unite one hand to the other. Eight
people out of ten will see this, says
Vance Thompson in a startling articleon psychic research, called "On
the Trail of the Ghost," in Hampton'sMagazine. In three hundred
tests made by Dr. Maxwell personally,two hundred and fifty folk of one

sex and the other discerned the digitaleffluvia; about three per cent,
saw it tinged a decided blue; two saw

it yellow in tone; in one Instance the
spectator saw it of a reddish hue.
The experiment succeeds best in a

warm room. Cold and damp work
against it. The duration of durabilityis four or five seconds.

A Voicano That Rose In a Night
In Harpers weeiuy Aiexanaer

Hume Ford describes a journey to
the great Samoan volcano, which,
during the four years of Its activity,
has sent forth more lava than any
volcano of which there Is human record.Every minute, it has been computed,300,000 tons of lava flow over

the edge of the crater and roll on to
the ocean, Into which the molten rock
plunges, dissolving into fine sand,
and building up a new. coast-line
along ten miles of shore. "As it
pours itself into the sea," says the
writer, "columns of water are raised
in steam to incalculable heights, and
this descending in a fine rain of
.-ine, destroys vegetation and corrodesthe galvanized iron roofings of

churches and trading stations for
miles around."

The Man-Cranes of the Nile.
A. Henry Savage Landor, writing

In Harper's Weekly, describes a tribe
of negroes visited by him among the
swamps of the upper Nile, whose
lower limbs are of abnormal length.
"The anatomical structure of the
Shiluk shows that these people have
been specially built by nature to live
in marshy regions," he writes. "Oftenone sees them along the river
banks, standing for long periods of
time upon one leg, not unlike flamingoes,the other foot resting upon th?
knee of the extended limb." Another
tribe of giants is mentioned in this
article, which is illustrated with pho«->V>« 4s mAmKaitn <-\ f IViooa a f no n era
LUgl apus U1 UlCUXUCi D uL I.UC0V abiuugv

races.

To Feast on a Fat Bishop.
Bishop Goodseii, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, weighs over two
hundred pounds. It was with mingledemotions, therefore, that he read
the following in Zion's Herald some
time ago:
"The announcement that our New

England bishop, Daniel A. Goodseii,
^ias oromised .to preach at the Willimanticcamp meeting, will give great
pleasure to the hosts of Israel who
>re looking forward to that feast of
!at things.".Everybody's Magazine.

Less Coal Mined in Englnjid.
Last year's output of coal in Eng<andshowed a decrease of over 6,000,000tons.

In Saxony there is an industrj
which manufactures artificial silk foi
silk stockings which are turned oul
there.

A "foot" measure varies in China
from eleven Inches to fifteen inches,
Each district has its own foot rules,
its pounds and its pecks. An effort is
aow being made to introduce a uniformsystem.

The big trees of California are the
oldest living things in .the world. Estimatesmade from cross sections ol
some of those which have fallen show
that the mature trees are more than
1000 years old.

Plans are on foot for holding an

agricultural and crop exposition in
Mexico. This may assume the shape
of an agricultural congress to be held
in September, 1910, as a part of the
celebration of the Mexican centennial.

There is at Kaiser Wilhelm's Berlinpalace at Oberhofmeisterin, a lady
who has been described as a court
:hamberlain In petticoats, who has to
nake personal acquaintance with
svery lady before she attends a court.

"hie Budapest news telephone sysjcem of several years' standing is a

juccess. The service costs only $7.31
i year. News all day long and militaryband music from 4.30 to 6.30 p.
ai., in the evening the royal opera or

Dne of the theatres closing with music
oy one of the Tzigane orchestras.

In China not only girls, but boys
ihange names. When a boy is born
tie gets a nursing name; later his
teacher gives him a school name;
when he is given the cap of manhood
his official name is given him, and
Bnally he selects a name for himself,
for friends to call him by and for letters.

Economical Camping Outfit
By DILLON WALLACE.

It is not necessary to enjoymenl
and comfort that one be provided
with a large or expensive outfit foi
summer camping. I have alwayt
found the simplest the best. Toe
much of the paraphernalia of civillza
tion robs a camp of much of it!
charm. No small art of the pleasun
of camping is derived from the nec

essity to improvise, and satisfactioi
derived from inventing new ways ol
doing things. As an adequate out
fit for two, I would suggest the fol
lowing:

General.
Waterproof "A" Tent, 7 % x 7 *4

with sod cloth $S.OC
Rope for pitching tent and generaluse 5C
Waterproof ground cloth, for

tent*/floor .. 3.7E
One % axe 1.0 C
Stone for sharpening axe and

knives 21
Soap and towels
Matches

I would recommend having the
tent front fitted with mosquitao net
ting. The outfitter where the teni
is purchased will do this, or it maj
be easily done at home.

Cooking and Kitchen Utensils.
2 Three-quart kettles.
1 Two-quart kettle for cofTee pot.
1 Fry pan.
1 Large pan for mixing, and for dial

pan.
1 Wash basin. \
1 Large stirring spoon.
4 Small spoons.
3 Cups.

Knives and forks.
1 Small butcher knife.
An aluminum folding baker wil

be found a great convenience. These
are worth about three dollars anc

fifty cents. With a little experiment
Ing one can roast and bake very well
however, before an open fire,
Aluminum pots, kettles, cups

spoons, etc., will not tarnish, are verj
light and last indefintely, but an

I'ttiucr CAycuaivc. nucio nctgub is

not to be especially considered, ordi
nary enamel ware will answer jusi
as well, however, and the cost 13 in
considerable..Outing Magazine.

Hie Physician.
Doctor Cathelin, of Paris, declares

that no person who does not possess
certain "six moral senses" should at|tempt to enter the medical profes.sion, viz., the sense of duty, the sense

of responsibility, the sense of kind
aess, the sense of manual skill (whicfc
he subdivides into the sense of bold|ness and the sense of prudence), the
sense of beauty and the social role.
"The sense of duty toward the patient,"he says, "is the very flrsl

requisite in a physician. It can onlj
arise from a positive and innate aljtruism or love of one's fellow-creajtures.a quality similar to that which
moves the hospital nurse to the care
of the stricken. There can be no per!sonal sensitiveness, nor lack of inIterest in details, as against an absorb!ing curiosity that complicated cases

arouse, and yet, with all this sense ol
duty, which calls for extreme goodjness and sensitiveness of heart, he
must not show a trace of emotion."
.Boston Globe.

Training the Children.
In the family of the rich Greek

the training of the children was conIiucted by masters with the soft
««.« . +Vi« Aoil
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movement of body, mind and speech
was under control and regulation of
gentle, peaceful, pleasant harmony.

! Pity this same Attic pipe and system
)f beautiful gentle manners were not
introduced into our public schools,
for winning manners and gentle deportmentis almost the most blessed
heritage a poor girl or boy can receivefor happiness and certain advancementin this day..New York
Press.

In the United States of Colombia

Sltin gold is worth $102 of the na.ionalpaper currency. The Colom3ianexport duty on cows bas been
reduced from $612 currency ($6
gold) to $102 ($1 gold)*

/'

/

"QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.**

In "Answers" columns, fresh and free.
Of .Suns and Heralds and Gazettes

How'often does the reader see
"This column does not settle bets!"
But though my weary vision frets

r At things luce "What is frankalmoign ?"
This is the favorite of my pets:

. "There is no premium on the coin."

"In August, 1883;"
"Declining, always send regrets;"

"They grow upon the orange-tree;"
"Th'is column does not settle bets;"
"Four is the'number for quartettes;"

"It was the Battle of the Boyne;"
"See rgcipe for beef croquettes;"

"There is no premium on the coin."

"H. M..See answer to J. B.;"
"They spoke of them as calumets;"

"The goddess is Melpomene;"
"This column does not settle bets;"
"Bayonne invented bayonets;""The sweetest meat is tenderloin;"
"See 'Manners, Forms Etiquettes;"

"There is no premium on the coin."

I/Envoi.
0 Prints, how wearisome it gets,
"This column does not settle bets!"
And oh, if we could but enjoin:
"There is no premium on the coin!"

.Franklin P. Adams, in Puck.

jui^l
"Judge, did you ever try an absinthefrappe?" "No; but I've tried

a lot of fellows who have.".ClevelandLeader.
bike lettuce, Pat? No, Oi don't.

An' Oi'm glad Oi don't. For if Oi
liked ut, Oi'd ate ut, an' I hate the
stuff.".Life.

Hope is the thing '

That plants the seeds;
But digging's what
Knocks out the weeds.

.Boston Herald.
Bacon."I understand some of

your hens have stopped laying?" Eg1bert."Two of them have." "What's
1 the cause?" v "Automobile.".Yon-'

kers Statesman.
"I suppose you know of my family

tree?" said Baron Fucash. "Yep,"
answered Mr. Cumrox. "It may have
been a good tree, all right, but it
looks to me as if the crop was a failure.".Washington Star.
Pearl."Let us go out in the surf,

my dear. I want to learn how to
float." Ruby."Oh, you are slow.

: Learn how to sink. Then some hand1some young man is sure to dash out
" and rescue you.".Chicago Daily
J News. ^

Back all his stories come;
He tries again.

! Hope springs eternal from
» A fountain pen.

-Judge.
"In some way, George, papa has

J found out.that you are a poet," said
the fair girl to the youth with uncut

"

hair. "That's where your papayas
the advantage of the critics," said
the young man a little bitterly..
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

/
"How can you reconcile your prejvious statements with your present

opinions?" "I don't want to recon'cile 'em," answered Senator Sorghum.
"My desire, is to keep them so far

' apart that they can be considered aa
* strangers.".Washington Star.
. "Do you never indulge In the pleas-1

ure of getting out and turning up the
fresh earth?" "It's no pleasure to
me," answered the novice at golf.
"Every time I go to the club I get

"

nothing but harsh looks for my activjIties in that direction.".Washington7 Star.
"That man says he will create some

real excitement if he gets into Conigress." "Yes," answered Senator
Sorghum, "he ia one of those peculiar
patriots who want to (climb on board

1 the ship of state simply for the pleasureof rocking the boat.".WashingtonStar.
"Oh, Lady Jane, you must take

some tickets for a charity dance I'm
helping to get up." "And what's
it for?" "Oh! er.the.er.indigent

. something or other.and the duchess
is bringing a party, and we've got

| the Pink Alsatian ' Band!" "Delighted,I'm sure. One's always
"

ready to help a really good cause.".
' Punch.

Sad Discoveries.

, Whenever Lyaander John Applejton lies on the lounge and shuts his
eyes his folks imagine he is asleep

t and begin to tell things. He learned
recently while trying to rest that his
wife had charged a $25 hat to him
fr»r whlrh ahfl was navine on the in-
stallment plan oat of the money sup]
posed to go for the table. The shock
almost made him open his eyes. H*j
also learned that his wife was conniv!
ing with Daysey Mayme in a love af!fair of which he disapproved. "Your j
father," said Mrs. Lysander John, "Is
an old fogy." Lysander John ad- j
visea all men who seek happiness tc
take their naps at the office. It is
his experience that women folks can

never wait till a man is sound asleep
in their desire to begin enjoying
themselves by telling things..Atchi!son Globe.

|
Tell-tale Tongues.

The latest1 fad is delineating characterby the shape of the tongue,
Thus, the tongue that shoots out

I straight without turning or waver|ing, indicates a solid, reliable mn
of affairs. Tongues that turn up inj
dicate impractical natures. A down-
ward drooping tongue belongs to the
one born to poverty and a ready eye
for the hopeless side of things. The
cruel tongue nattens ana oroaueus

when extended. The delicate speak'lug organ with curled up edges is the
property of an imaginative and artisItic being. When the tongue issues
forth as if gripped in a dental vise it

i signifies a love of life more than or,dinary..Tit-Bits.

Farm Work by Moonlight.
E. L. Richards, who lives on the

Dweiis bottom farm, northeast oi
town, used the fine moonlight nights
last week in preference to the daytime.
The days were so unbearably hot

that Mr. Richards slept and let his
horses rest in daytime and cultivated
corn at night. In this way he missed
the extreme hot weather..Lebo CorrespondenceTopeka Capital.

Algerian Vineyards Superior.
The vineyards of Algeria produce

the greatest yield to the acre.

iLwf'/ Food V
Produc®

Llkby's Cooked I
Corned Beef I

j v
There's a marked distinc- El

t i o n between Ubby* H
i Oooked Domed KB
Beef and even ^the best SB

i that's sold in bulk. n

Evenly and mildly cured
and scientifically cooked in |H
Ubby'a Great White SB
KHohen, all the natural 09
flavor of the fresh, prime
beef is retained. It is pure I
wholesome, delicious and I
ready to serve at meal time, I
Saves work and worry in I
summer. I
Other Libby "Healthful". H

M^al-Time-Hints, "all rca^y II
to serve, are: II
Peerleee DriedBeef . H

Vienna Samage H
Veal Loaf H

Evaporated Milk II
Baked Bosun I

uaow unow n

Mixed Ptokiem I
"Purity goes hand in hand H

with Products of the Libby I
brand"* H

m
Write for free Booklet,. H

"How to make Good I
f Things to Eat". I

A Long Pipe. fl
The longest pipe In the world/, lfl

that which extends from the OklaH
homa oil wells to New York harboi
At the present time the oil field o

Oklahoma Is the most active In th<
United States. It Is not likely tha
the line will be pat to immediate ua
for conveying oil over the whole dla
tance. The completion of the syeten
is regarded rather as a provision fo:
emergency, and to meet thev futur*
conditions, when the Pennsylvanli
and West Virginia fields shall# hav*
been depleted..Scientific Ame'rican

Youthful Definitions.
Once upon a time a child who wai

asked upon an examination paper tx
define a mountain range, replied: "i
large-sized cook stove." The sam<
method of reasoning seems to g(
with older growth. A recent exam
(nation paper at the Sheffield. Scien
tific School at Yale contained th<
Question: "What is the office of th(
gastric Juice?" And the answer or
one paper said "The stomach.".
Cleveland Leader.

lusEj >For IdJ Heat Rashes
| Pimples

I Glenn a I 0ilyskin
|BVl I Itchy Skin
I Snlphur I Eczema
I c-ar. I Hives
f

' j Blackheads
'Ivy Poisoning

I Sold by HflTi (Uir tmi Wfekff Dy«,
a drujyists. black «r bnwa. Sic.

sirHTlioinpson's EyeWater
^

l»* A»<U Dlc-tlon. a SO. ALL DHOOaiiTS.

YOU CAN PAY MORE MON^T
ortrp

' UW *

You Can't Get a Better Shave
THAN BY USING OUR A rj

SAFETY RAZOR,W
COSTING ONLY LIUU

'i

oiiniin iu euiuiufl Si
y A 9JIIINU in dnminii h

It's nothing more or less than extrara.

guce to pily t big price lor ft safety-razor. H
The onlr part that counts for anything

Is the blade. But good bladcs--even the
best of blades--doc't warrant the price
usually demanded for the razor.

The biggest part of what you pa'* for ^9
the regular safety-razor is for the frame B
and the box-detail* that don't figure'at Ht
all in the razor's value.

< Prore thla for yourself. v W.

AC in STAMPS brings you
fj one of these marvellous

Razors, postpaid,by mail
BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

134- Leonard Street. New York.
- Ha HI
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